
CHERRY VALLEY & ROCHDALE WATER DISTRICT 
BOARD OF WATER COMMISSIONERS’ MEETING 

MINUTES 
AUGUST 13, 2012 

 
 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order at 7:01 P.M.  The following were in attendance: 

              Kevin M. Bergin, Chairman                 Michael F. Knox, Superintendent 
Arthur E.J. Levesque, Commissioner  Carol A. McGrath, Secretary 
  

              Others: Greg Buteau, Customer 
 

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES  
A. Minutes of July 30, 2012 
Arthur E.J. Levesque made a motion to approve the Minutes of July 30, 2012.  Seconded 
by Kevin M. Bergin.  Approved. 

 
III. FINANCE  

A. August  13, 2012 Warrants  
Note:  The warrant date was incorrectly reflected on the Agenda as August 30, 2012 
 

Arthur E.J. Levesque made a motion to approve the Warrants of August 13, 012 as 
presented. Seconded by Kevin M. Bergin.  Approved. 
Commissioner Levesque asked what the Toomey Water Service invoice entailed.  
Superintendent Knox responded that Toomey is used as a third party, independent, 
inspector of backflow devices throughout the District. 
Commissioner Levesque asked what the Morris Excavating invoice entailed. 
Superintendent Knox responded that Morris was contracted labor for the filter cleaning. 
B.  Termination List (issued 8-1-12) 
The Board was given a copy of the 118 customers receiving a termination notice with their 
August 1, 2012 invoice.  The total past due is $22,504.21.  This list is for informational 
purpose only.  To date, 76 customers remain on the list with a due date of August 15, 
2012.   

 
IV. ADMINISTRATION  

A. SBA Contract  
The Board has previously has discussion regarding the SBA Contract and approved an 
amendment to the contract which was signed and sent out.  It appears the contract was 
lost on SBA’s end.  This contract is required to be signed in the presence of a notary; 
CVRWD needs to repeat the action.  Arthur E.J. Levesque made a motion to re-execute 
the SBA Contract agreement which extends the agreement with the District for an 
additional 11, 5-year consecutive periods; commencing February 8, 2025.  Seconded by 
Kevin M. Bergin.  Approved.             
B. USDA-RD Update 
Superintendent Knox noted that the application is moving forward.  There are documents 
that need to be executed by Chairman Bergin.  These documents (3) will be included with 
other required documents being prepared (water service classifications and water pollution 
abatement payment schedule) for pick-up tomorrow morning by Shira McWaters. 
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C. Tata and Howard Update/Contract 
Michael F. Knox spoke with Paul Howard regarding the work his firm will be taking on to 
address the ACO.  Superintendent Knox was hoping to hear from the Trust Fund since all 
documents have been executed & submitted.  After a brief discussion with Chairman 
Bergin, Michael Knox felt that we would hear during the first week of September 2012. 
CVRWD has executed the contract with Tata & Howard; however, it remains on hold until 
the Trust finalized the $575,700.00 loan. 
DEP delay has in turn delayed the project(s) substantially. CVRWD will miss the summer 
sampling cycle and the pilot study will be pushed into 2013.  Superintendent Knox is 
anticipating the rehab of the Grindstone Well, replacement of the sand and valve upgrade 
during November 2012. 
D. ACO/DEP Update 
Items C & D were discussed jointly.  
E. NexAmp Update Contract 
All documents have been executed and mailed accordingly. The District was required to 
meet the fifteen day time line to submit the contract to the Inspector General and the 
Director, Department of Energy.  Superintendent Knox will notify Direct Energy to merge 
the bill with National Grid; thus making it easier to track our credits with NeAmp.  CVRWD 
can expect to see credits during January, February and March 2013 at the latest. 
 

V. OPERATIONS 
Not applicable  

 
VI. COMMUNICATIONS 

A. 325 Stafford St/Unfair Labor Charges  
The office received a call from 325 Stafford Street stating there was a leak at the meter. A 
work order was generated. That same day, Ben Morris noted that the meter coupling 
before the water meter (located in closet) was leaking. The customer was not performing 
any plumbing work and there was no sign of tampering.  Ben replaced the gasket and 
coupling; customer was billed $45.00 for the service call with the August 1, 2012 invoice.   
The customer feels that they were unfairly charged.   The customer is responsible for the 
operation of the meter and was charged for labor only.   
Arthur E.J. Levesque made a motion to send a letter stating that the standard operating 
procedure was followed and that the customer was charged for labor only, no parts.  
Seconded by Kevin M. Bergin.  Approved.   
B. 1162 Stafford St, North Oxford/Osborne 
This has been an ongoing issue.  The service at 1162 has a broken shut off. 
Superintendent Knox has had contact with the real estate agent and provided an estimate 
to resolve the issue.  To date, CVRWD has not heard from the real estate agent; the water 
remains “on” and the service “active”.  The customer is responsible for the service line 
from the street to the house.   
The Board reviewed the letter of request and the disability breakdown that was provided 
by the customer.  The letter did not indicate the date of disability.  Arthur E.J. Levesque 
made a motion to send a letter stating that the District is unable to offer any credit but is 
willing to set-up a payment plan.  Seconded by Kevin M. Bergin.  Approved. 
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C. 50 Auburn St Request 
This discussion was for the customer at 50 Auburn St who has not honored the payment 
agreement.  After general discussion, the Board agreed that the customer is in violation of 
the signed payment agreement (June 4, 2012) in which it clearly states that failure of 
non-payment is reason for immediate termination.  The total past due, plus the 
termination fee must be paid in full prior to restoration of service.    
 
Any payment agreement that is not paid in full will not be re-written.   Customers are 
however entitled to enter into a new plan in the future once the account is paid in full.  
The Board did agree that some cases may need to be addresses on an individual basis.  
D. Town Clerk Notice 
Superintendent Knox reminded the Board to complete and submit their State Ethics 
Commission Receipt and acknowledgement of receipt of the Summary of the Conflict of 
Interest Law.  

 
VII. PERSONNEL   

Not applicable  
 

VIII. DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
A.  Approval of Next Meeting Date 
Arthur E.J. Levesque made a motion to schedule the next Cherry Valley & Rochdale Board 
meeting Monday, August 27, 2012.  Seconded by Kevin M. Bergin.  Approved.   
  
Mr. Buteau asked if this is the only scheduled meeting.  
Superintendent Knox responded that this is the only scheduled meeting. 

 
IX. EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Arthur E.J. Levesque made a motion to close the public meeting segment of tonight’s 
meeting and enter into Executive Session for the purpose of Approval of Minutes of 
November 18, 2011, May 13, 2012 and May 27, 2012 and discussion of 
pending/threatening litigation; and further move that at the conclusion of Executive 
Session that the Board will adjourn, as no additional business will be addressed and the 
Board will not return to open session.  Seconded by Kevin M. Bergin.  Approved   
 
Chairman Kevin M. Bergin requested a roll call vote to enter Executive Session:   
Arthur E.J. Levesque: YES.  
Kevin M. Bergin: YES  
All in favor.  Voted unanimously.   
A. Approval of Minutes 
B. Discuss Pending and/or Threatened Litigation 

 
X.  ADJOURNMENT 

See executive Minutes. 
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Respectfully submitted,  
 
Carol A. McGrath 
Recording Secretary 
 
File: FY13 MINUTES AUGUST13 2012 

 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer” 


